Slip controller is an essential part of the locomotive controller because it enables maximum force transfer and increases the service life of the locomotive parts. The modern slip controllers try to determine actual adhesion parameters and set the required tractive force to avoid slippage occurrence. Many types of the slip controller methods were developed, and one of developed principle try to determine adhesion parameters from phase shift between motor torque and corresponding speed measured on the motor or wheelset. The paper presents a novel evaluation procedure for the phase shift calculation that is based on the Kalman filter that enables directly compare force corresponding with the motor torque and the adhesion force. The method principle is described in the paper, and the method performance is evaluated on the mathematical model.
INTRODUCTION
Locomotives are equipped by slip controllers to be ensured high tractive force transmission from wheels to rails, and simultaneously the wheel slip velocity is kept at the acceptable value. The problem with the force transfer is most significant in trains that are hauled by locomotive especially in freight trains. If the slip controller does not work correctly, high wear of wheels and rails occur [1] , some mechanical part can be damaged, the train can have delay [2] , or the train can be jamming on the track in the worst case. The problem with the adhesion is caused by an adhesion coefficient permanent change [3] . The maximum transferable force depends on the actual adhesion coefficient value. When the applied force to the wheelset is higher than the maximum transferable force, the wheels start accelerates. The properly worked slip controller should avoid the slippage creation by a preventive decrease of the applied force according to the actual adhesion conditions. The developed slip control methods can be divided into re-adhesion controllers and slip controllers [4] . The re-adhesion controllers are outdated because they cannot prevent the slippage occurrence, but they limit the created slippage only. The effective slip controllers can be divided into methods that try to determine the maximum transferable force value and methods that try to determine a slope of actual adhesion characteristic in the operating point. The methods that try to determine the maximum transferable force increases applied force until the maximum force is not exceeded and then decreases the applied force to avoid slippage and keep the applied force near the maximum transferable force [5] . The method advantage is that it can fully utilise the available adhesion and the method does not need the actual value of the slip velocity for its proper work. That is a high benefit of the method because the slip velocity determination is not easy when all wheelsets are driven [6] . On the other hand, the method is not appropriate because it produces undesirable effects like slick-clip oscillations that occur during the maximum force searching [7] . The slip control methods that are based on an adhesion characteristic slope determination seems like the most effective from the developed method during the last decades. Because they can reach almost the maximum point on the characteristic without the maximum point overstep. The adhesion characteristic slope can be determined by using some estimators to determine adhesion coefficient [8] or by determination of a phase shift of injected excitation signal between motor and wheels [9] . The determination of the phase shift between motor and wheels requires a dynamic electric drive with high-quality torque control to be possible injects the signal [10] . The evaluation of the phase shift from measured wheelset velocity is also a difficult task because the measurement is noisy, resolution of measurement depends on the actual velocity and the signal can be highly damped and its loss can be a result. Therefore, the signal has to be filtered to remove the noise and DC offset. The DC offset has to be removed to be possible to calculate the phase shift.
The paper presents an improvement of the phase shift evaluation by using a Kalman filter (KF). The KF is used for estimation of adhesion force that is used for comparison with motor torque. The KF improves filtration, solve the problem with DC offset and can improve method performance when high damping occurs in the axle mechanical part that can cause the signal loss. The KF improved this state by estimation of the damped signal. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In part II the method fundamental principles, phase calculation and the KF algorithm and its properties are described. In part III are presented simulation results.
II. METHOD PRINCIPLE
The force between wheels and rails is transferred through adhesion. The adhesion is typically depicted as a dependence of a slip velocity. Therefore, the principle of all modern slip controllers has to be based on the adhesion characteristic shape. The example of the characteristic is depicted in Fig. 1 . The characteristic can be divided into a stable and unstable part from the electric point of view. If the operating point is located in the stable area, the electric drive can stably work in the area without any slip controller reaction. When the operating point gets to the unstable area, the electric drive speed starts to increase. This situation has to be limited by the slip controller reaction or in better case the situation should be avoided by the slip controller preventively action. The slip controller can limit or avoid the situation by decreasing the motor torque. The motor torque has to be decreased in the right moment. Otherwise, the slippage can occur if the torque is decreased lately or the adhesion utilisation is bad if the torque is decreased before the appointed time. So, the torque should be decreased when the operation point is close to the maximum point in a stable area. To ensure the requirement for the slip controller correct operation is complicated because the characteristic shape continually changes during the train run and locate the operating point near the maximum point requires accurate slip controller and an electric drive with a high dynamic. If the requirements to the slip controller and an electric drive are not met, the operating point has to be located further of the maximum point. The adhesion utilisation is worse in the time.
The proposed method is based on the estimation of the phase shift between the required torque of the electric drive and measured revolutions of the motor. The method adds a low-frequency excitation signal to the required motor torque. The excitation signal amplitude can be up to 10 %, and the frequency has to be lower than the lowest eigenfrequencies of the mechanical part of axle [10] . Therefore, the frequency should be around 10 Hz. The frequency should be as high as possible because the frequency depends on the detection delay.
The phase shift in the electric drive and connected mechanical parts can be determined because when the operating point is located in the stable area of the adhesion characteristic, the dynamic effects are damped and when the operating point is located in the unstable area the dynamic motions are damped negatively. The required motor torque has to contain an excitation signal that enables to determine the phase shift. The signal from the required motor torque is simple to determine because it is calculated by the axle computer. However, the signal from the motor revolution is difficult to obtain in a necessary quality. There are several reasons for the signal disturbance. The main problem is the excitation signal disappearance due to the wheelset mechanical damping. The method principle with the signals is schematically depicted in Fig. 2 . The schema consists of the electric drive computer, electric drive and axle mechanical parts. There are two points in which are get two signals that are compared between them in Fig. 2 . Where a and b are vectors of length N, Ȧ is a signal frequency.
Vectors a and b have to capture the whole period of the excitation signal, and the length of the vectors is given by the excitation signal frequency and sampling period that should correspond with the control loop period. The main task of the method is to get data from vectors a and b fill. To get a clear signal from the required torque is simple because the method requires information about the period beginning only. Therefore, this part can be replaced by a sinus signal. To get signal from the speed sensor is more difficult and the original method requires band-pass and lowpass filters to remove noise. The filters have to be higher order that increases the required calculation time. The final phase shift is calculated as follows: 
The calculated phase shift expresses the phase shift that is caused by the adhesion change that influences the mechanical part of the axle but the phase shift as it is depicted in Fig. 2 is also influenced by the electric drive control. Moreover, the delay cussed by the filtration of the velocity signal has to be also considered. Therefore, the signal with the excitation signal has to be also delayed, or the phase shift caused by the different timing of the individual signals has to be taken into account.
The speed signal is filtered by a KF to get the correct representation of the excitation signal. The KF is used because it can filter the proper value more precise than the conventional filters and can the signal estimate. Moreover, KF implementation requires less computational time than conventional filters. The well-known KF algorithm is used [11] :
where K is the Kalman gain matrix, P is state estimation uncertainty covariance matrix, H is measurement sensitivity matrix, R is measurement uncertainty covariance matrix, xh is system state vector, zn are measured values, ࢥ is system matrix in discrete time, and Q is process noise covariance matrix.
The mathematical model that is used by the KF is a two-mass model. The mode is created by motor mas and the wheel mass that are connected by an elastic element. The model features are described in [12] in detail. The model state matrix in continues time and system state vector are defined as follows: 
Where J1 and J2 are moments of inertia of motor and wheel respectively, c12 is stiffness between masses, d12 is damping between masses, T is an electric drive time constant, ǻȖ is swivelling angle between motor and wheelset, vM and vW are velocities of motor and wheelset respectively, and FA is estimated adhesion force.
The original method compares the torque signal with the velocity signal for the phase shift calculation. From the state vector, it is clear that the KF can estimate an adhesion force. Therefore, a direct comparison of the force signal calculated from the required torque with the adhesion force is possible. This approach advantage is that the additional filters are not needed for a DC offset removing because the estimated adhesion force can be calculated without DC offset as a relative force by the KF. The block diagram of the proposed slip control method is depicted in Fig. 3 . The method uses a different signal than the original method depicted in Fig. 2 . The process of the excitation signal requires a time delay that corresponds to the KF time delay only. The speed signal is processed by the KF, and the estimated adhesion force is used instead of the speed. The dotted lines that connect the estimated adhesion force with wheel-rail contact illustrate the meaning of the adhesion force. The excitation signal is used by the KF for the excitation signal improvement only.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed phase calculation method was simulated on a locomotive mathematical model that represents one axle. The one axle model is used because every axle has independent slip controller. This approach was chosen because locomotive computers are designed as distributed computers [13] that cannot provide all information in real time between the local computers. The simulation results are depicted in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 .
The simulated wheelset velocity, train velocity, tractive force and adhesion force is depicted in Fig. 4 . The adhesion force starts to decrease a time 1.4 second. The decrease is caused by, e.g. some contaminations on the surface of the rails. The tractive force is the same for the whole simulation. Therefore, a slippage occurs as it is shown in the wheelset velocity time course. The adhesion starts to decrease at time 1.4, but the maximum point is overstepped at time 1.7. Therefore, till the time there is no slippage but the slip velocity increase only. The excitation signal is clearly visible in the tractive force, but the excitation signal influence to the wheelset velocity is less significant. The amplitude of the excitation signal added to the force is 2.5% of the actual force value. The amplitude of the excitation signal in the wheelset velocity is 0.1% of the actual velocity value only. The state vector of the KF and calculated phase is depicted in Fig. 5 . The phase is calculated from the state variable FA that is the adhesion force. The amplitude of the excitation signal that appears at the state variable is 50%. The signal with this amplitude is better for comparison than the velocity signal. The calculated phase is almost constant when there is no slippage, and its value is below 2.6 rad. When the slip velocity starts to increase, the phase starts to rise. When the slippage occurs, the value is around 3.1 rad.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The paper describes a novel method for the phase shift calculation between excitation signal injected to the required motor torque and signal that can be measured on the wheelset. The calculated phase shift can be used for wheel slip control purposes. The improvement of the method leads in the usage of the KF that estimates the adhesion force that can be directly used for the phase shift without any additional filtration, especially removing of a DC offset from the measured velocity. The estimated adhesion force can be directly used because the DC offset is removed by considering of the tractive force as a noise. The method was evaluated on a simplified locomotive model that is created by one axle model in open-loop. The phase change is significant when the slippage occurs as it is shown on simulation results.
